COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS

Made in the USA

Outfit for Work
EVERYWHERE YOU WORK
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Regardless of your workload, we have your truck covered in style and utility. Distinct features and adherence to your truck’s size and performance, we stay true to both form and function by providing you with easy access to your tools combined with secure storage options.

Work in style with A.R.E. truck caps and accessories. Outfit your truck with a quality-built cap designed to last the life of your truck.
Get to Work with a COMMERCIAL ALUMINUM CAP

The Right Tool for Your Truck
A.R.E.'s rugged welded frame construction offers years of durable service, no matter what the weather or job. Each unit has weather-sealed doors with gas props, heavy-duty hinges, and automotive-style locks to protect your valuables.

Options
1. **Height** – A.R.E. has four standard heights plus three wedge heights to meet your specific capacity needs. (Height and wedge availability varies by model.)
2. **Rear Doors** – A.R.E. offers many door styles for your rear access needs.
3. **Side Toolboxes** – Toolboxes are made of .036 galvanized steel with a baked white coat or .063 diamond plate, depending on model. The bins can be customized to include dividers and fold-down shelves.
4. **Roof Racks** – A.R.E. offers many different racks to meet your specific hauling needs. Extra cross bar supports are available.
5. **Vapor Barrier Insulation** – Optional acrylic fabric liner provides protection from condensation.

Structure
1. **Baserails** – 0.80” thick T6 aluminum baserails with MIG welded corners provide a strong foundation.
2. **Structural Tubing** – .050” thick T6 aluminum tubing framework with TIG welded joints provides strength and support with minimal weight.
3. **Exterior Skin** – .035” (DCU Series®), .063” (DCU MAX™) or .063” diamond plate (Diamond Edition DCU™) thick aluminum exterior skin for superior structure.
4. **Door Frames** – A.R.E. builds all styles of doors with the same .050” thick wall tubing used in the body frame. All TIG welded joints and continuous hinge alignment and durability.

Finish
1. **Body Colors** – A.R.E. offers our DCU Series® in white, light gray or black and our DCU MAX™ in white. The color is baked enamel finish applied to the aluminum skin at the mill. The color is not meant to provide a match to any OEM truck paint, but is intended to accent the truck's appearance without custom painting.
2. **Custom Axalta® Paint Finishes** – Optional two-stage ChromaPremier® paint is offered in any OEM color code formula. Applied in our downdraft booths and baked on for durability.
3. **Trims** – Edge trims are offered in black or white.

Components
1. **Gas Props** – Our gas props are set to the optimal pressure to assist in lifting and closing each cap door.
2. **Latches and Locks** – All doors are equipped with Strattec® BOLT™ One-Key Technology. The folding T-grip latch handle is durable and provides an easy way to open and close each cap door. A fold-down deadbolt handle is included at the center of each cap door. All latches and locks have 500 hour non-corrosion finish.

FEATURING
DCU MAX ™

Get to Work with a COMMERCIAL ALUMINUM CAP

The Right Tool for Your Truck
A.R.E.'s rugged welded frame construction offers years of durable service, no matter what the weather or job. Each unit has weather-sealed doors with gas props, heavy-duty hinges, and automotive-style locks to protect your valuables.

Options
1. **Height** – A.R.E. has four standard heights plus three wedge heights to meet your specific capacity needs. (Height and wedge availability varies by model.)
2. **Rear Doors** – A.R.E. offers many door styles for your rear access needs.
3. **Side Toolboxes** – Toolboxes are made of .036 galvanized steel with a baked white coat or .063 diamond plate, depending on model. The bins can be customized to include dividers and fold-down shelves.
4. **Roof Racks** – A.R.E. offers many different racks to meet your specific hauling needs. Extra cross bar supports are available.
5. **Vapor Barrier Insulation** – Optional acrylic fabric liner provides protection from condensation.

Structure
1. **Baserails** – 0.80” thick T6 aluminum baserails with MIG welded corners provide a strong foundation.
2. **Structural Tubing** – .050” thick T6 aluminum tubing framework with TIG welded joints provides strength and support with minimal weight.
3. **Exterior Skin** – .035” (DCU Series®), .063” (DCU MAX™) or .063” diamond plate (Diamond Edition DCU™) thick aluminum exterior skin for superior structure.
4. **Door Frames** – A.R.E. builds all styles of doors with the same .050” thick wall tubing used in the body frame. All TIG welded joints and continuous hinge alignment and durability.

Finish
1. **Body Colors** – A.R.E. offers our DCU Series® in white, light gray or black and our DCU MAX™ in white. The color is baked enamel finish applied to the aluminum skin at the mill. The color is not meant to provide a match to any OEM truck paint, but is intended to accent the truck's appearance without custom painting.
2. **Custom Axalta® Paint Finishes** – Optional two-stage ChromaPremier® paint is offered in any OEM color code formula. Applied in our downdraft booths and baked on for durability.
3. **Trims** – Edge trims are offered in black or white.

Components
1. **Gas Props** – Our gas props are set to the optimal pressure to assist in lifting and closing each cap door.
2. **Latches and Locks** – All doors are equipped with Strattec® BOLT™ One-Key Technology. The folding T-grip latch handle is durable and provides an easy way to open and close each cap door. A fold-down deadbolt handle is included at the center of each cap door. All latches and locks have 500 hour non-corrosion finish.
Build Your Perfect Commercial Aluminum Cap

1 Choose Your Model

DCU Series (.035")
- Strength and availability for everyday use
- Heavy-duty .035" aluminum skin
- Standard 1/2 rear door
- Standard full length side door
- Available in wedge style
- Galvanized steel toolboxes with baked white coating

DCU MAX (.063")
- Increased strength and availability for the toughest work environments
- Heavy-duty .063" aluminum skin
- Stainless steel strap hinges on double or single full doors
- Galvanized steel toolboxes with baked white coating

NEW DCU MAX (.063")
- Increased strength and availability for the toughest work environments with added style
- Heavy-duty .063" diamond plate aluminum skin
- Stainless steel strap hinges on double or single full doors
- Diamond plate toolboxes

Diamond Edition DCU (.063" Diamond Plate)
- Increased strength and durability for the toughest work environments with added style
- Heavy-duty .063" Diamond Plate aluminum skin
- Stainless steel strap hinges on double or single full doors
- Diamond plate toolboxes

2 Choose a Cap Height

- Choose the appropriate height for your driving environment, accessibility and the amount of overall space you need

3 Choose a Color and Interior Options

- Choose from one of our standard colors or have your cap painted to match the truck manufacturer’s paint code
- Choose from our interior upgrade options based on your needs for added security, strength or insulation
- Choose a roof vent for increased air circulation

4 Choose a Rear Door

- Choose the rear door and window option that provides optimal accessibility and security

5 Choose a Front Window Option

- Choose the front window option based on your security, access and visibility needs

6 E-Lock

- Utilize your truck’s key fob to lock/unlock the cap

Consult your local A.R.E. dealer for more details on options qualifying any of these specifications above.
6 Choose Slim Strobes
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Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.

Choose a Side Option

A. Choose the side option that fits your needs for access and visibility.

Passenger

Driver                    Passenger

Choose a Side Option

A. Choose the side option that fits your needs for access and visibility.

Contractor

Ranger Design. DCU® and the DCU Max™ have steel interiors, the Diamond Edition has diamond plate.

Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Side Option

A. Choose the side option that fits your needs for access and visibility.

Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.

Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Ladder Rack Option

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.

Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Ladder Rack Option

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.

Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Ladder Rack Option

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.

Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Ladder Rack Option

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.

Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Ladder Rack Option

A. Choose one of the 15 toolbox options shown below, a fold-down shelf for use on the job or choose to have no shelves at all.

Choose a Lighting Option

A. Consider placing options on the driver side as well.
11 Increase Visibility and Safety with our Back-Up Camera Option

**Option 1:**
- Back-up camera with 7” monitor and dashboard mount

**Option 2:**
- Back-up camera with 7” monitor and rear window mount

**Option 3:**
- Back-up camera with wiring harness (uses truck’s existing monitor)

12 Choose Rear Door Security Option

**A.** By safely securing your vehicle with Slick Locks puck locks in combination with their patented Spinner 360™ and Weather Shield™, you will be fully equipped with the most preferred vehicle locking system on the market today!

Slick Locks

**NOTE:** For double full rear doors only

100+ Possible Cap Options!

A.R.E. warrants to the original purchaser of Commercial Aluminum truck caps that they are free from defects in structure, materials and workmanship for a period of three years from the date of purchase from an authorized A.R.E. dealership. See the dealership for a copy of the full warranty statement.

**Commercial Aluminum Cap Warranty**

                                 **Commercial Aluminum Options List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Standard Feature</th>
<th>Optional Feature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DCU (0.035” Thick)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DCU MAX (0.063” Thick)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DIAMOND EDITION (0.063” Thick)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 = Standard Features</td>
<td>• = Optional Features</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painted To Match</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or White Trim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Height</td>
<td>22”, 23”, 25”, 27”, 29”</td>
<td>22”, 23”, 25”, 27”, 29”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedge Height</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22”–25” &amp; 27”–29”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Side/Slanted Front</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Front/Slanted Side Wall on 23”, 25”, 27”, 29”, 36” only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acrylic Fabric Outer Accent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Inner Skin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Full Doors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Full Door</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Black Lift Door</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radius Side Window</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliding Front Window</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sliding Window</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roof Vent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rib Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Screen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall Length Side Door</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Side Door</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tool Bin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divide to Tool Bin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll-Out Skids</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brake Light</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Volt LED Interior Lights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Light Switch on Doors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum Ladder Rack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Design Ladder Rack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keppelollie Ladder Rack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcoa 8” with Easy Falling Rack</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CargoSide™ Cargo Access System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TracLoc™ &amp; Aiding System</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Lock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOLT One-Key Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back-Up Camera</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Commercial Aluminum Options List**

| **DCU (0.035” Thick)**       |                  |                  |
| **DCU MAX (0.063” Thick)**   |                  |                  |
| **DIAMOND EDITION (0.063” Thick)** |                  |                  |
| Standard Metal Skin Color     | White, Night Time | White, N/A       |
| Painted To Match              |                  |                  |
| Black or White Trim           |                  |                  |
| Floor Height                  | 22”, 23”, 25”, 27”, 29” | 22”, 23”, 25”, 27”, 29” |
| Wedge Height                  |                  |                  |
| 22”–25” & 27”–29”             |                  |                  |
| Standard Side/Slanted Front   |                  |                  |
| Radius Front/Slanted Side Wall on 23”, 25”, 27”, 29”, 36” only |                  |
| Acrylic Fabric Outer Accent   |                  |                  |
| Metal Inner Skin              |                  |                  |
| Double Full Doors             |                  |                  |
| Single Full Door              |                  |                  |
| Half Black Lift Door          |                  |                  |
| Radius Side Window            |                  |                  |
| Sliding Front Window          |                  |                  |
| Sliding Window                |                  |                  |
| Roof Vent                     |                  |                  |
| Rib Lock                      |                  |                  |
| Security Screen               |                  |                  |
| Fall Length Side Door         |                  |                  |
| Double Side Door              |                  |                  |
| Tool Bin                      |                  |                  |
| Divide to Tool Bin            |                  |                  |
| Roll-Out Skids                |                  |                  |
| Brake Light                   |                  |                  |
| 12 Volt LED Interior Lights   |                  |                  |
| Auto Light Switch on Doors   |                  |                  |
| Aluminum Ladder Rack          |                  |                  |
| Prime Design Ladder Rack      |                  |                  |
| Keppelollie Ladder Rack       |                  |                  |
| Alcoa 8” with Easy Falling Rack |              |                  |
| CargoSide™ Cargo Access System |                |                  |
| TracLoc™ & Aiding System      |                  |                  |
| E-Lock                        |                  |                  |
| BOLT One-Key Technology       |                  |                  |
| Back-Up Camera                |                  |                  |

A.R.E. warrants to the original purchaser of Commercial Aluminum truck caps that they are free from defects in structure, materials and workmanship for a period of three years from the date of purchase from an authorized A.R.E. dealership. See the dealership for a copy of the full warranty statement.
Contractor-Grade Durability

There has never been a stronger and more durable fiberglass truck cap than the A.R.E. HD Series™. Available for our CX and MX Series cap profiles, the HD Series™ features an internal skeleton which triples the weight capacity of the roof rack and side toolboxes. If you test the limits of your truck, and need your cap to be up for the challenge, the A.R.E. HD Series™ truck cap is the only choice!

Options
1. Models CX or MX
2. Rear Doors – Aluminum paneled rear door with folding T-handles & BOLT One-Key Technology
3. Side Toolboxes – Diamond plate toolboxes depth 12”–16” depending on truck model (200 lb weight rating per box).
4. Roof Racks – 3 different racks to meet your specific hauling needs.

Structure
1. Castable Resin Gelcoat – 0.060” thick T6 aluminum baserails with MIG welded corners provide a strong foundation.
2. Unique Polyester Resin Fiberglass Laminate
3. Low Filled Resin Fiberglass – Resin fiberglass provides a superior structure.

Finish
3. Automotive Grade Paint – Two-stage ChromaPremier® paint is offered in any OEM or fleet color code formula.

Strength
1. Reinforced Roof 2. Extra Reinforcement 3. Internal Aluminum Skeleton

Fiberglass Styling. Heavy-Duty Performance.

BUILT TO DO MORE

Options
- CX or MX models
- Rear Doors: Aluminum paneled with folding T-handles & BOLT One-Key Technology
- Side Toolboxes: Diamond plate, depth 12”-16” depending on truck model (200 lb weight rating per box)
- Roof Racks: 3 different to meet specific hauling needs.

Structure
- Castable Resin Gelcoat: 0.060” thick T6 aluminum baserails with MIG welded corners for strong foundation.
- Unique Polyester Resin Fiberglass Laminate
- Low Filled Resin Fiberglass

Finish
- Body Colors: A.R.E. offers HD Series™ cap in any color to match truck body.
- Clear Coat Exterior: Lasting paint protection.
- Automotive Grade Paint: Two-stage ChromaPremier® paint in any OEM or fleet color code formula.

Strength
- Reinforced Roof
- Extra Reinforcement
- Internal Aluminum Skeleton

HD SERIES™
1  Choose a Cap Profile
A. Choose the appropriate cap profile for your needs.
- HD Series
- CX Series

2  Choose an Interior Finish
A. Choose your preference of the two interior options.
- HD Preferred Option
- Standard Side Fiberglass

3  Choose a Front Window Option
A. Choose the front window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.
- Standard Front Picture Window
- Solid Glass Windoor
- Solid Glass Windoor with Screen Vents

4  Choose a Rear Door
A. Choose the rear door and window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.
- Solid Aluminum Door
- Double T Handles
- Single T Handle

5  Choose a Side Window Option
A. Choose the side option that fits your needs for access and visibility.
- Standard Half-Slider Window
- Standard Glass Door
- Solid Aluminum Door

6  Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options
A. Choose the toolbox that is perfect for your storage needs.
- JetStream Roof Rack (Aluminum)
- CoreBar Roof Rack (Steel)
- HD Preferred Option

7  Choose a Ladder Rack Option
A. Choose a ladder rack that is perfect for your storage needs.
- AluRack®
- Yakima®
- Alugator™

8  Choose a Rival LED Lighting Option
A. Choose your preference of our interior lighting options.
- Battery Dome Light
- 12-Volt LED Dome Light
- 12-Volt LED Dome Light & Light Strip

HD SERIES™ Warranty
A R E warrants to you, the original retail purchaser of an A.R.E. HD SERIES™, that the fiberglass shell and mounting rails only. A.R.E. warrants to you, the original retail purchaser, for as long as you own your cap and the original vehicle. The body includes the internal skeleton frame will be warranted for three (3) years from your retail date of purchase against failure due to defects in material and workmanship. The A.R.E. HD Series™ has been designed to carry 550 lbs evenly distributed on the HD Series™ roof rack and 200 lbs without damaging the vehicle. One person can easily load the ladders, reducing stress and injuries. Allows ergonomic loading and unloading of ladders, reducing stress and injuries. Easy-Loading Roller System

Trust the Leader
When you purchase a cap for your truck, you have over 1400 North American A.R.E. dealerships across your back door, dedicated to serving you to help you get the job done. A.R.E. is the only cap on the market that ensures the longevity of your needs as dollars are spent by thousands of dealers who own nationwide. You deserve the same peace of mind that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the work cap that meets your needs.

WARNING: The use of this product may increase the chance of vehicle rollover. Gravity is known to increase the chance of vehicle rollover. Major leasing companies rely on A.R.E. to provide caps and service to thousands of vehicles they own nationwide. You deserve the same peace of mind that they enjoy. See your local authorized A.R.E. dealer today to order the work cap that meets your needs.
Contractor-Grade Durability

For years, A.R.E. has manufactured high-quality fiberglass caps and tonneau covers as well as rugged aluminum units for commercial use. With our Contractor packages, you can have the appearance and style benefits of our fiberglass caps with the security and functionality of our commercial units.

FIBERGLASS CONTRACTOR PACKAGES

Options
1. Models V, CX or MX
2. Rear Doors – Aluminum security insert.
3. Side Toolboxes – 2 steel toolboxes (1 per side) and weight capacity of 120 lbs. per box.
4. Roof Racks – 3 different racks to meet your specific hauling needs.

Structure
1. Sandable Primer Gelcoat – 0.80” thick T6 aluminum baserails with MIG welded corners provide a strong foundation.
2. Unique Reinforced Fiberglass Laminate
3. Low Filled Resin Fiberglass – Resin fiberglass provides a superior structure.

Finish
1. Body Colors – A.R.E. offers our ToolMaster™ Cap in any color to match your truck body.
3. Automotive Grade Paint – Two-stage ChromaPremier® paint is offered in any OEM or fleet color code formula.

Strength
1. Reinforced Roof
2. Extra Reinforcement

ToolMaster™ BOLT™ One-Key Technology

Contractor-Grade Durability. Fiberglass Styling.
1. Choose a Cap Profile
- Choose the appropriate cap profile for your needs.

2. Choose a Rear Window Option
- Choose the rear door and window option that provides the optimal accessibility on a daily basis.

3. Choose a Front Window Option
- Choose the front window option based on your access and visibility needs.

4. Choose a Side Window Option
- Choose the side option that fits your needs for access and visibility.

5. Choose a Door Option
- Choose the option that fits your needs for access and visibility.

6. Choose Toolbox and Shelving Options
- Choose your preference of our two interior options.

7. Choose a Ladder Rack Option
- Choose a ladder rack that is perfect for your storage needs.

8. Choose a Rival LED Lighting Option
- Choose your preference of our interior lighting options.

A.R.E. warrants to the original purchaser of ToolMaster™ truck caps that they are free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase from an authorized A.R.E. dealer. See the dealer’s warranty for a copy of the full warranty statement.

When you purchase our cap for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. dealerships ready to serve you. Major leasing companies rely on A.R.E. to provide caps and service to thousands of vehicles they own. When you purchase our cap for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. dealerships ready to serve you. Major leasing companies rely on A.R.E. to provide caps and service to thousands of vehicles they own. When you purchase our cap for your truck, you have over 600 North American A.R.E. dealerships ready to serve you. Major leasing companies rely on A.R.E. to provide caps and service to thousands of vehicles they own.
3DL Series™

Unparalleled Access

A.R.E.’s Commercial Division is expanding its product line with the new 3DL Series™. Available for many of today’s trucks. This tone tonneau cover exemplifies another innovative design from A.R.E. that makes loading and unloading easier for service workers. The 3DL Series™ turns the bed of the truck into an organized and readily accessible tool container that keeps dust and other elements out.

Standard Features

• Two doors on each side
• The entire cover opens effortlessly from the rear of the truck using a hinge system at the front of the cover
• New roller rods for side doors allow for one-hand operation to provide easy access and improved seal
• Painted to match (automotive base-coat/clear-coat)
• Design offers the driver excellent rear visibility from the cab of the truck
• Designed to keep products secure and out of sight
• Patented Palm Handle (black)

Optional Features

• Remote keyless entry
• Rival LED strip lighting technology to illuminate the bed
• J-box toolboxes

Specifications:

• Adds over 4” above the truck bed rail of additional storage space

LSII Series™

#1 Fiberglass Tonneau

The LSII Series™ offers truck specific styling, premium components and a unique lift assist system for user friendly opening and closing. With a sleek, clean appearance, a proven lock/latch system, a dry and out-of-sight storage area for tools and equipment and better rear visibility when backing up, this industry-leading tonneau cover is a best-seller and for good reason. The LSII Series™ gives technicians and supervisors who live in gated communities with vehicle restrictions the ability to take their work trucks home.

Optional Features

• Remote keyless entry
• Rival LED strip lighting technology to illuminate the bed
• J-box toolboxes

Specifications:

• Adds over 4” above the truck bed rail of additional storage space

Unparalleled Access

3DL Series™

Unparalleled Access

A.R.E.’s Commercial Division is expanding its product line with the new 3DL Series™. Available for many of today’s trucks. This tone tonneau cover exemplifies another innovative design from A.R.E. that makes loading and unloading easier for service workers. The 3DL Series™ turns the bed of the truck into an organized and readily accessible tool container that keeps dust and other elements out.

Standard Features

• Two doors on each side
• The entire cover opens effortlessly from the rear of the truck using a hinge system at the front of the cover
• New roller rods for side doors allow for one-hand operation to provide easy access and improved seal
• Painted to match (automotive base-coat/clear-coat)
• Design offers the driver excellent rear visibility from the cab of the truck
• Designed to keep products secure and out of sight
• Patented Palm Handle (black)

Optional Features

• Remote keyless entry
• Rival LED strip lighting technology to illuminate the bed
• J-box toolboxes

Specifications:

• Adds over 4” above the truck bed rail of additional storage space

LSII Series™

#1 Fiberglass Tonneau

The LSII Series™ offers truck specific styling, premium components and a unique lift assist system for user friendly opening and closing. With a sleek, clean appearance, a proven lock/latch system, a dry and out-of-sight storage area for tools and equipment and better rear visibility when backing up, this industry-leading tonneau cover is a best-seller and for good reason. The LSII Series™ gives technicians and supervisors who live in gated communities with vehicle restrictions the ability to take their work trucks home.

Optional Features

• Remote keyless entry
• Rival LED strip lighting technology to illuminate the bed
• J-box toolboxes

Specifications:

• Adds over 4” above the truck bed rail of additional storage space
Your truck bed! You to get maximum use out of Combined with an A.R.E. Truck Cap or Cover, the CargoGlide allows you can eliminate the risk of injury for you or your employees. 2,200 lbs. Their full extension models slide out of the bed 100%, so CargoGlide offers models that hold 1,000 lbs., 1,500 lbs. or even get your gear and materials out where you need them! Say goodbye to the aggravation of a normal truck bed. With a CargoGlide® bed slide, you can stop crawling in the back of your truck and can turn every trip you need to reach your gear. 2x6 scuffing your knees and breaking your back! Install a CargoGlide® in your truck and get your gear and materials out where you need them! CargoGlide offers models that hold 1,000 lbs., 1,500 lbs. or even eliminates the risk of injury for you or your employees. Combined with an A.R.E. Truck Cap or Cover, the CargoGlide allows you to get maximum use out of your truck bed.

Choose Your CargoGlide®

**CargoGlide® 1,000 lbs.**
- 50% of the cargo tray length slides out on short bed trucks and 75% of the cargo tray length slides out on long bed trucks. This means more cargo is fully accessible at all times.
- 3” wide and 4” high extruded 6061-T6 aluminum side rails with a slot style with a laminated surface for strength and durability. 22 bearings total, 4 full complement permanently sealed ball bearings, 8 side thrust and 2 powerful needle bearings provide dependable lasting support for the cargo you haul in your CargoGlide.
- Non-adjustable aluminum tie-down channels with 8” high side extensions on the first 4’ of the slide at the cab end helps contain more cargo.
- Powder coated industrial 4” high extruded 6061-T6 thick anodized aluminum side rails with a slot style with an adjustable tie down track around all 3 sides, and includes 4 adjustable marine grade tie down eyebolts to make securing cargo easy and versatile.
- Adjustable aluminum tie-down channels with 8” high side extensions on the first 4’ of the slide at the cab end helps contain more cargo.
- Top rubber mat drawer interior
- Top rubber mat
- Folding T-handle lock
- No-drill turn buckle installation
- Dividers (front to back and side to side) · Each drawer holds up to 250 lbs.
- Approximate height: 10.5–12.5” based on truck model
- Approximate length: 46–94”+ based on bed length
- Approximate width: 39–48” based on bed width
- Limited lifetime warranty – see your local retailer or www.truckVault.com for complete warranty information
- Additional Accessories

**CargoGlide® 1,500 lbs.**
- 50% of the cargo tray length slides out on short bed trucks and 75% of the cargo tray length slides out on long bed trucks. This means more cargo is fully accessible at all times.
- 3” wide and 4” high extruded 6061-T6 aluminum side rails with a slot style with a laminated surface for strength and durability. 22 bearings total, 4 full complement permanently sealed ball bearings, 8 side thrust and 2 powerful needle bearings provide dependable lasting support for the cargo you haul in your CargoGlide.
- Non-adjustable aluminum tie-down channels with 8” high side extensions on the first 4’ of the slide at the cab end helps contain more cargo.
- Powder coated industrial 4” high extruded 6061-T6 thick anodized aluminum side rails with a slot style with an adjustable tie down track around all 3 sides, and includes 4 adjustable marine grade tie down eyebolts to make securing cargo easy and versatile.
- Adjustable aluminum tie-down channels with 8” high side extensions on the first 4’ of the slide at the cab end helps contain more cargo.
- Top rubber mat drawer interior
- Top rubber mat
- Folding T-handle lock
- No-drill turn buckle installation
- Dividers (front to back and side to side) · Each drawer holds up to 250 lbs.
- Approximate height: 10.5–12.5” based on truck model
- Approximate length: 46–94”+ based on bed length
- Approximate width: 39–48” based on bed width
- Limited lifetime warranty – see your local retailer or www.truckVault.com for complete warranty information
- Additional Accessories

**CargoGlide® 2,200 lbs.**
- 75% of the cargo tray length slides out on short bed trucks and 70% of the cargo tray length slides out on long bed trucks. This means more cargo is fully accessible at all times.
- 3” wide and 4” high extruded 6061-T6 thick anodized aluminum side rails with a slot style with a laminated surface for strength and durability. 36 bearings total, 4 full complement permanently sealed ball bearings, 10 side thrust bearings, and 2 powerful needle bearings provide dependable lasting support for the cargo you haul in your CargoGlide.
- Non-adjustable aluminum tie-down channels with 8” high side extensions on the first 4’ of the slide at the cab end helps contain more cargo.
- Powder coated industrial 4” high extruded 6061-T6 thick anodized aluminum side rails with a slot style with an adjustable tie down track around all 3 sides, and includes 4 adjustable marine grade tie down eyebolts to make securing cargo easy and versatile.
- Adjustable aluminum tie-down channels with 8” high side extensions on the first 4’ of the slide at the cab end helps contain more cargo.
- Top rubber mat drawer interior
- Top rubber mat
- Folding T-handle lock
- No-drill turn buckle installation
- Drop-in rubber mat drawer interior
- Dividers (front to back and side to side) · Each drawer holds up to 250 lbs.
- Approximate height: 10.5–12.5” based on truck model
- Approximate length: 46–94”+ based on bed length
- Approximate width: 39–48” based on bed width
- Limited lifetime warranty – see your local retailer or www.truckVault.com for complete warranty information
- Additional Accessories

Additional Accessories
- Drawer dividers (front to back and side to side)
- Folding T-handle lock
- No-drill turn buckle installation
- Drop-in rubber mat drawer interior
- Top rubber mat
- A.R.E. light (battery) Tie down rails with cargo rings
- Folding T-handle lock
- No-drill turn buckle installation
- Drop-in rubber mat drawer interior

TruckVault®

- Comes standard with two drawers, and folding T-handle lock
- No-drill turn buckle installation
- 5” medium density overlay (MDO) top surface will support up to 2,000 Lbs. on top of TruckVault®
- Exterior finish: dark gray polypropylene, machined A.R.E. cap or cover optioned exterior option
- Interior finish: drop-in rubber mat
- Limited lifetime warranty – see your local retailer or www.truckVault.com for complete warranty information
- Approximate width: 38–46” based on bed width
- Approximate length: 46–74” based on bed length
- Standard drawer depth: 8”
- Each drawer holds up to 250 lbs.

Two Heavy-Duty Locking Drawers

Heavy-duty, 8” deep drawers provide secure locking storage for the afternoon, law enforcement officers or for commercial use. The drawers extend to the length of the bed providing extended storage space. Dividers, tie-downs and lighting are available as additional options. The 5/8” MDX top surface will support up to 2,000 lbs. for additional storage on top of the TruckVault®.
Outfit for Work®

A.R.E. Authorized Dealer: